
WEDDING & EVENT PRICING 
Little Miss Lovely Floral Design & Event Decorating

Little Miss Lovely, LLC. 
Floral Design & Event Decorating 
youresolovely.com 

Ami Reist Jachimski // amireist@gmail.com 
12417 Ocean Gateway, Unit 23C 
Ocean City, MD 21842 
443-397-7670 

The prices listed below are typical of my floral designs. They are only listed to provide direction while 
planning a wedding or event. I am always open to fun new ideas and will create prices accordingly. You 
will always get the best value possible. Tax will be added to the prices below. Labor, delivery, and set-up 
charges will be incorporated into your personal flower estimate. Clean-up charges will be added to your 
invoice, if needed. Little Miss Lovely offers rental pieces for events and weddings; please see details below. 
Little Miss Lovely strives to provide the best quality and craftsmanship available at all times 
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P E R S O N A L  F L O W E R S

bridal bouquet $90 - $175

maid of honor / matron of honor bouquet $75 - $150

bridesmaid bouquet $70 - $150

jr. bridesmaid bouquet $65- $100

toss bouquet $50 - $75

flower girl basket & petals $30 - $50

flower girl petals $15

hair flowers $20 - $30

flower crown $20 - $50

wrist corsage $22 - $35

pin corsage $18 - $25

groom boutonniere $18 - $25

groomsman boutonniere $18 - $25

ring bearer boutonniere $12 - $18

boutonniere $18 - $25

pet flowers $15 - $25

http://youresolovely.com
mailto:amireist@gmail.com
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RENTAL ITEMS: 

Little Miss Lovely offers vases, stands, backdrops, chalkboards, vintage decor, lanterns, candles, 
decorations and more as part of a rental collection available for events. Rented items offer a cost-effective 
alternative to purchasing these items outright. Any rented items are a responsibility of the event or 
wedding party until returned to Little Miss Lovely’s storefront immediately following the schedule event.  

Any damaged or missing rental items will incur a retail replacement fee. Any rented item(s) that must 
be retrieved by Little Miss Lovely after the allotted return time has passed OR returned in 
an untimely fashion will incur a $100.00 retrieval/late fee. Little Miss Lovely will send an 
invoice to the responsible party for the retrieval charge/returned late fee and accepts all major credit 
cards, cash and/or checks as a form of payment.  

Rental pieces will be discussed prior to the event. If there are any pieces belonging to Little Miss Lovely 
and being used during your event, these items will be noted in the description of your estimate/invoice. 

LABOR CHARGE: 

A 30% labor charge will be added to all prices estimated above. Listed item prices are based on 
container cost, cost of flowers and greenery used, and cost of all tools and supplies needed to create the 
desired look. The cost of labor will be added to each invoice separately and in addition to the price of an 
item.  

C E R E M O N Y  F L O W E R S

arbor, chuppah, canopy, curtain $160 - $500

alter arrangement $70 - $150 each

pew/row floral arrangement $20 - $65 each

pew/row bow $5 - $20 each

aisle petals $30 - $100

R E C E P T I O N  F L O W E R S

cocktail table centerpiece $25 - $45 each

bar arrangement $35 - $50 each

misc. arrangement $35 - $75 each

table centerpiece $50 - $150 each

sweetheart table centerpiece $50 - $150

cake topper/cake flowers $35 - $50

cake table arrangement $35 - $75
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DELIVERY COSTS: 

I prefer to deliver all large event items and floral arrangements versus client pick up. In the event that an 
arrangement or item is broken or disrupted during transportation by client, Little Miss Lovely is not to be 
held responsible. Little Miss Lovely will incorporate a delivery charge in invoice. This delivery service 
is based on fuel costs/milage traveled/tolls paid/ time spent driving and is noted on each 
invoice. Delivery schedule, arrangement layout, and delivery locations will be discussed at the time of 
final payment before event. 

EVENT BREAKDOWN FEES: 

Event disassembly and breakdown is an additional fee. If you would like Little Miss Lovely to clean 
up your flowers or remove rental items from a venue, an additional 10% service charge will 
be added to your flower order. Event end times will be discussed at the time of final payment before 
event. 

CONSULTATION COSTS: 

Initial consultations to discuss your event flowers and decorations are always free (up to one hour). Little 
Miss Lovely is available for any questions or concerns that may arise while planning your event. Please 
email Ami at amireist@gmail.com or call 443.397.7670 to schedule an appointment. I prefer to discuss 
event details via email. Additional, consultation time will take place at Little Miss Lovely’s retail location 
(12417 Ocean Gateway, Unit 23C, Ocean City, MD 21842) or on event site will be price at $50.00/hour 
and added to your invoice. 

CHANGING YOUR ORDER: 

Modifications to your event order must be made in advance. Please allow a minimum of  two weeks’ notice 
for any changes. Any changes to your most recent estimate/invoice (additions or subtractions) will be 
adjusted in the final payment invoice. Please keep in mind that all flowers are pre-ordered and many 
major changes may result in unavailability of a desired flower. 

*Please keep in mind that flowers are a natural product; size, availability, color, and 
quality are usually beyond Little Miss Lovely’s control. It is my intention to provide you 
with the best overall feel and look for your event. Substitutions may occur. 

CANCELLATIONS: 

Any event cancellations after your deposit is paid will result in losing your $350.00 security deposit. 
Flowers are ordered at least 2 weeks prior to any event. Any cancellations during that time period will 
result in paying for any cost Little Miss Lovely has incurred. At that time, the un-arranged flowers will be 
yours to keep.
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